Blessed Robert Sutton
French








Access to French
About me, family and friends
My school
My hobbies
My Town
Holidays
Poetry, music and art

Topics
taught in
Year 7

Topics
taught in
Year 8

Topics
taught in
Year 9












Geography of France/Europe
Meeting and greeting
Colours, animals and numbers
Ordering in a café
Likes & dislikes
Dictionary and pronunciation
Countries, nationalities
The verb “To be” masc/fem/plural nouns
The verb “To have”
Describe themselves and others



Describe their school day and give opinions



Use the verb faire-to do when talking about
activities



Talk and write about where they go and what
they can do in town “on peut”



Being on holiday using “we”



Buy snacks



Say what they would like to do. Je voudrais +
infinitive










Television, cinema, technology
A week in Paris, transport, places of interest
About personality and friendships
Describing your home
The carnival
Ambition, talent and aspirations
The French speaking world
The French Revolution

Your child will learn to:



Family and friends, going out, role models and
life when you were younger.
Sport and hobbies including technology and
social media.
Festivals and traditions-food for special
occasions at home and in French speaking
nations.

Your child will learn to:

Town and countryside, advantages and
disadvantages of where you live. Transport,
community.
Holidays and international travel
Comparing French and English schools, healthy
living, vices.

Your child will learn to:






Topics
taught in
Year 10
(AQA spec)

Your child will learn to:











Talk about television, films, reading ir and er
verbs
Talk and write about the internet (aller and faire)
Communicate in past tense (perfect tense)
Use 3 tenses
Understand where French is spoken globally
Understand a history of the Revolution



Use irregular verbs in present tense



Use reflexive verbs



use imperfect tense



Use a combination of tenses



Use superlatives and adjectives



Use pronouns il and elle



Use reflexive verbs in perfect tense



Use a minimum of 3 timeframes



Topics
taught in
Year 11
(AQA spec)








Discussing jobs and work preferences, career
choices
Talking about plans, hopes and wishes
Applying for jobs and jobs in Tourism
Problems facing the world
Environment, ethical choices
Volunteering, Arguing for and against
Exam preparation and revision

Your child will learn to:


Use modal verbs



Understand the subjunctive



Use direct object pronouns





Identity & Culture
Current and future study and employment
Local, national, international and global areas of
interest

Themes:
Each course from Year 7-11 covers the three required GCSE Themes
which are indicated on the right:
All 4 skills are involved at every level and in each topic:




Listening
Reading
Speaking
Writing

